RECOMMENDATIONS

Equipping Captives to Become Warriors

The Jonathan House ministry team KNOWS
spiritual warfare. I highly recommend to you
Bob and Betty Walker, my beloved friends,
prayer partners, and ministry colleagues.
These humble servants have been significantly used by God to help numerous individuals win “spirit war” victories. Wendell
Amstutz Author, Exposing and Confronting Satan and Associates

The heartbeat of The Jonathan House Ministries
is to assist and equip every person to walk in
their full potential before God and man. We understand life is not always easy, and many are
born into less than ideal circumstances, forcing
many to believe they have been relegated to a
life of pain, suffering, and insignificance; herein
lies the ministry of The Jonathan House. The
good news of the Gospel is that Christ came to
set the captives free. No longer do you have to
be held captive to your past. The Jonathan
House Ministries specializes in ministering to
the spirit, soul, and body of the individual.
Through the Lord’s divine guidance and many
years of experience, we work to uncover the
roots of your problems, effectively dealing with
them. The Jonathan House — Where the
Captives Go to Be Set Free!

I have experienced the Healing and Freedom
through a deliverance with The Jonathan
House. I was amazed that I had never been
taught anything about my power and authority over Satan through Jesus Christ. After
working with The Jonathan House, deliverance, freedom and restoration is now a part of
Rejoice Church! We are forever grateful to
The Jonathan House for helping us fulfill the
Scriptures "in healing the sick and setting the
captives free." Ministry Pastor at Rejoice!
Lutheran Renewal Church.
At Bridge Builders for Kids, we see children
of prisoners as a "planting of the Lord.” Our
vision is to see these children grow and develop into oaks of righteousness, a crown of
beauty, a display of God's splendor, and to
see these children bring healing and restoration to our cities. In order for this to happen
the generational issues and strongholds holding these families captive must be addressed.
The Jonathan House has been doing an outstanding job in equipping us to address these
spiritual strongholds and bringing these families through an inner healing process so that
they can be truly "set free" and know who
they are in Christ. Jeff Bremer, Executive
Director for Bridge Builders for Kids
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“If the Son sets you free you shall
be free indeed!”
John 8:36

Testimonies

Stories of Freedom
Read how God is powerfully impacting people’s
lives. Those who were enslaved to bondage for
years are finding hope and freedom in Christ.
God’s plan is for every individual to live a life that
manifests the power of God and is free of demonic
influence. At The Jonathan House we believe that
you do not have to live under bondage or torment
any longer. Through the shed blood of Jesus Christ
you too can live a life of victory. May you be encouraged as you read the testimonies The Jonathan
House has received.
“My wife, and I were
EXTREMELY apprehensive about attending
a prayer and deliverance
session. However, our
fears were totally unfounded. The experience was pin point accurate prayer specific to
the individual survey
filled out prior to our
appointments. The environment was that of love, blessings and care. My
wife and I now agree that The Jonathan House is
important for every Christian. Being free is Biblical!”
"I had no idea how deeply broken and held in
bondage I was until I tasted true freedom! I have
been a Christian for many years. And although I
believed that Jesus was powerful enough to die for
me and my sins, I was not convinced that He
would use His power to free me of the anxiety,
fear, guilt and hopelessness that plagued me my
entire life. This "baggage" I carried
around imprisoned me and kept me from accomplishing His will for my life. However, in His perfect time, the Lord brought The Jonathan House
Ministries into my life and used its faithful servants to lead me to a place of healing and

freedom. They helped me to fully
understand the power and victory
that comes with being a child of
God. I am learning more and more
about my identity in Christ. I am
actively choosing to walk with
him daily and stand firm in the
strength of the Lord. Believe me,
once you experience true freedom,
there is no turning back!"
“The freedom I experienced after going through a personal ministry session at The
Jonathan House was absolutely incredible. Thoughts
that had tormented me and
held me back for the majority
of my life were instantly gone.
Sharing this new freedom
with others prompted 15 of
my friends and family members to go through a personal ministry session themselves. It's been so fun to see the breakthroughs happening in their lives after being set free from things that had
been plaguing or holding them back.”
“Earlier this year I found myself on the battleground of
spiritual warfare. I believe in
spiritual warfare, but had not
experienced it before; at least
not like this. A crisis occurred
in our family and this gateway
was where the oppressive spirits started the torment in my
mind. I thought I could deal
with it through my prayer and
devotion, but I was an unarmed Christian. I didn’t know
what was holding me back. I wanted so much to understand. I was falling apart inside and didn’t know what to
do. It’s like I was able to function like a shell of a person, but all torn up inside. The tormenting was at an alltime high and I didn’t think I could make it through the
day. The spiritual attacks were relentless. Thoughts of
failure, guilt, doubt, depression, and such kept surround-

ing my mind. It felt like a swirling around me and
as soon as I dealt with one issue, another swooped
in its place. I was losing
ground emotionally. I was an
emotional basket case.”
“The Jonathan House Ministry provides deliverances for
people who want to be
healed. They have extensive
experience in dealing with
spiritual warfare. My deliverance was very powerful and loving, filled with
scripture and was a very orderly procedure.”
“The Jonathan House has a gentle and caring way
of seeing things, especially
spiritual things. During my
deliverance I felt like a
dump truck was in my chest
that kept dumping out all
the garbage. There were
oppressive spirits that had
to surrender to the authority
of Jesus Christ. Their release takes mental work,
but the peace that follows is
so wonderful. After I was finished, all I could feel,
think and say is “I AM FREE”! I felt such a refreshing freedom that a joy filled my heart like I have
never felt before. I now understood what being victorious is all about! I am more than a Conqueror
through Him who loved ME! The oppression is not
there anymore, it’s like a weight that has been lifted.
The Holy Spirit has filled me with such love. Every
believer needs to experience this freedom and right
to victory.”
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